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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 30, 1870.

WILL CAMERON OR WILSON SPEAK
ouir

THe letter of Mr. McCluro, recently pub-

lished In The Telegraph, giving the inside
history of Mr. Cameron's retirement from the
Lincoln Cabinet, has been very generally dis-

cussed by the leading journals of the country,
and enpocially by the press of the State. It
is worthy of notice that the journals in Penn-

sylvania friendly to Mr. Cameron have uni-

formly evaded the issue by personal assaults
upon Mr. MoClure, thus ignoring the groat
question of political history involved in tho
controversy, while the more independent and
impartial Bepublioan papers have, with one
accord, demanded a thorough examination
and settlement of the disputed facts.

Who or what Mr. McClure is politically or
personally, in the estimation of Mr. Catnoron
and his retainers, is not material to the ques-

tion. It is enough to know that he was inti-

mate in the political counsels of Mr. Lincoln,
and had rare opportunities of knowing the
secret operations of the administration. He
was Chairman of the Republican State Com-

mittee in 1860,when Mr. Lincoln was elected,
- and was one of the delegates at large from
this State in the Baltimore Convention of
1864, when Mr. Lincoln was renominated.
The fact that he is not in official position, and
therefore without official power to influence
the actions of men who can sustain or refute
his grave allegations, gives the vantage
ground to Mr. Cameron, if the truth can be
made to fit his case; and Mr. Cameron owes it
to himself, to his friends, and to history to

' meet this issue squarely. If Mr. McClure is
in the wrong, he can be crushed in an hour
by the testimony of men who are close by Mr.
Cameron in the Capital Building.

But Senator 'Wilson, and not Mr. McClure,

is responsible for thrusting this issue before
the country. In a reoent magazine article
that was furnished to the press, with his

"name as author, he declared that Mr. Came-

ron "proposed to resign provided some one
should be appointed not unfriendly to his
policy," that he (Cameron) suggested the

of Mr. Stanton;" and that "the
) President acted vpon his (Cameron's) sugges-tion- ,

accepted his resignation, and tendered
him the mission to Russia." This paragraph
appears in an elaborate article prepared by
Senator Wilson to portray the patriotism and

servioea of Mr. Stanton. It was not essential
to his artiole. It had no connection with
Mr. Stanton's career, unless Mr. Wilson de-

signed to prove that Mr. Stanton was but the
creation of Mr. Cameron, and selected to per-
petuate his policy. The issue was thus pre-

sented to the country by Senator Wilson a
man well known in Pennsylvania, and appre-
ciated as upright and truthful, and presumed
to be familiar with any political topio he
would undertake to treat in a magazine
article.
t Tne issue naving Deen presented iy a
gentleman whom the publics would naturally
incline to credit, Mr. MoClure very properly
met it by counter declarations of a most
startling nature. He does not evade the re-

sponsibility of the issue he has raised, lie
does not insinuate or speculate upon proba
bilities. He assumes to speak from personal
knowledge, and stakes his personal reputation
upon the correctness of his allegations. lie
makes the issue well knowing that all the
appliances of power would be against
him in prosecuting the inquiry; but he
boldly dafles contradiction, and Mr.
Wilson cannot, in justice to his
reputation remain silent. If Mr. McClure's
charges, were in any sense equivocal or am
biguous, or if he put upon others the respon
sibihty of establishing what he asserts,
Senator Wilson might decline to engage in a
roving controversy; but Mr. McClure declares
that he "saw the letter" from Mr. Lincoln to
Mr. Cameron, "soon after it had been de
livered." He adds that "the letter was
delivered by Mr. Chase," and he declares that
the letter subsequently published as Mr.
Lincoln's acceptance of Mr. Cameron's resig
nation was not that letter, but a totally dif
ferent letter I

Nor does he rest the matter wholly on his
own assertion. He declares that one or more
persons were present when that letter was
seen by him, and that the preparation of a
correspondence, ante-datin- g the removal, and
civins Mr Cameron s retirement the anvear.
unce ofVcordial resignation, "was suggested
to Mr. Cameron in my (MoClure s) presence.
Who was present, Mr. Cameron must know;
and if Mr. MoClure is wrong, he can be suc
cessfully answered. Why does not Mr. Came
ron do it ? ne cannot affect that the allega
tions are unworthy of his notice, for he has
noticed them in a manner so violent that he
confesses his disposition to crush the author
of it were it in his power to do so. And why
does not Senator Wilson notice it, when hit
own historical statement is so pointedly and
so materially contradicted ? Cannot he answer
without compromising himself ? or is he re-

strained by Senator Cameron from answer-
ing? The Republicans of Pennsylvania
would expect from Mr. Wilson that he should
acknowledge so grave an error, if he has com-

mitted it; and if he has not committed the
error charged to him, he should have no com-

punctions about ending the pretensions of
Mr. MoClure for all time, as authority in
matters of political history. Mr. MoClure
has boldly invited the blow, and it should fall
regardless of consequences.

The material point in dispute the foun.
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(Uition of the whole inane is whether a cor-

respondence was manufactured after Mr.
Cameron's retirement from the Cabinet, to
deceive the publio into the belief that ho had
voluntarily resigned his position, when in
fact his removal was a publio necessity, upon
which Mr. Lincoln first acted in the pre.
miscs. On this point Senator Wilson should
answer, if Mr. Cameron will not. We there-
fore call upon Mr. Wilson, in behalf of the
truth of history, to state not what the re-

cords of the Cabinet show but what the facts
are. Chief Justice Chase delivered the original
letter to Mr. Cameron notifying him of the
change. On this point there is no dispute.
Mr. Wilson, therefore, need only oall on Mr.
Chase and ask him whether the letter he de-

livered to Mr. Cameron was the same letter
that was subsequently published as Mr. Lin
coln's acceptance of Mr. Cameron's resigna-
tion. If it was, Mr. Chase and several others
can affirm the fact, and Mr. McClure would
thus be put to shame. If it was not the same
letter if a letter of a different import was
subsequently prepared, apparently in reply
to an apparent letter of resignation that was
written after Mr. Stanton was installed as the
War Minister then Mr. McClure is right and
Mr. Wilson is wrong. Let the truth of his
tory be vindicated, no matter who falls
thereby!

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR LOCATING
THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION ON
THE PROPER SITE.

Oovebnob Gkaby'b veto of the House of
Correction bill is another step in the right
direction, by whioh he atones, in part, for
past blunders. He deserves credit for re-

specting the remonstrance of Councils, and
for seeking to maintain the right of the peo-
ple of Philadelphia to regulate thoir own
affairs. If the Legislature will follow up this
veto by a repeal of the unwise restriction
prohibiting Councils from building the pro-
posed edifice on the spot where, above all
others, it should be built, viz., on the lot,
owned by the city, adjacent to the Moya-mensi-

Prison, this whole subject can be
speedily disposed of in a satisfactory manner.
One of the chief causes of the delay
which has made the publio so
impatient is the impossibility of establish
ing the contemplated institution on the site
pointed out by considerations of eoonomy,
convenience, and utility. It may seem very
well, in theory, to locate a House of Correc-
tion in a rural district, but there is little pros-
pect that such a scheme will v 11 in
practice. Only a few persons, at bout, can
be furnished with suitable and useful agri-
cultural labor on a farm of ordinary dimen-
sions; and the idea of converting the bum-
mers of the town into industrious and skil-

ful farmers is totally fallacious. If they are
ever to be made to work at all, they
must be employed in meohanical or
manufacturing pursuits; and for suoh
employment the city affords better
facilities than the country. Besides, the
experiment can be tried on the ground adja
cent to the prison for but a small fraotion of
the cost that will inevitably be incurred else
where, and this is a consideration of great
importance in the present financial condition
of Philadelphia. Tax-paye- rs may well be
alarmed at the prospect of spending several
millions or money tor a new site ana new
buildings, when a few hundred thousand dol
lars judiciously expended at the point we have
indicated would better serve every important
and useful purpose. They will also have
good reason to regret the adoption of any
policy whioh ignores the example of other
cities and towns where Houses of Correction
and Employment have proved successful. It
is cells and workshops that are needed, not
fields to be used as the play-groun- ds of in-

digent loafers.

It is a noteworthy fact that during the last
few days the United States bonds of 1881

have commanded more than their face value
in gold. Yesterday they were quoted at from
117 to 117, while gold fluctuated . between
llCi and 117. The credit of the Government
is thus fully restored on one class of its secu
rities, and the most skeptical capitalists are
forced to acknowledge the ability and willing
ness of the American people to redeem their
obligations in sterling coin. The inorease in
the" gold value of the bonds has been so
gradual that the general publio are scarcely
aware that they have now gone above par,
but to all who remember how the national
credit was for a time decried, and how often
Democratio prophets predicted that the debt
never would and never could be paid, the
present position of the money market pos-
sesses a deep significance. . The finanoial
polioy of the National Administration, and the
stern denunciations of every form of repudia-
tion by Congress and the people, are rapidly
producing their legitimate results, and has-

tening the day when greenbacks will be worth
their nominal value in gold, while the Gov
ernment bonds will rise to as high a premium
as they attained before the war. The first
year of Grant's rule is about to close with a
record of nearly one hundred millions of
bonds purchased and a sale of sixty-thre- e

millions of gold, and it is not strange that
such a record has completely paralyzed the
depredators of the national credit.

. ...arm il i lw e nope tnai congress will not be so un
gracious as to refuse the modest request of
the Franklin Institute, the City Counoils, and
the State Legislature, "to recognize the fact
that the city of Philadelphia is, and of right
should be, the place to hold, and that the year
1876 would be the time to inaugurate, an ex
hibition of the industry of all nations." No
where can one hundred years of American
progress be more fittingly commemorated
than in this city, and at no spot could a larger
assemblage of American citizens and of
foreign contributors and visitors be assembled.

Jcam Fxknakdbz, tt is said, has been purchased
by an enterprising German, who has exported
thither a considerable colony of his countrymen and
sopplied them with soluble implements of agrlcul
tore. The popular notion or the bland, derived
from Bobinaea Crusoe, U a very inoorrect one, and
lit. IL EUngalcv, the moat recent editor of Defoe.

lory, nou re in that (he two tNlanrls have nothing
In common except caves and goats. Juan FerDtnduz
is a long, rocky Inland some hat larger thun Jersey,
and lying (n the foutu Psclflo, ahrmt 400 miles off
Valparaiso, on the const of Chill. If things havo not
deteriorated since Selkirk's time, the Gorman
coloninU will have pleasant quarters a climate, so
good that tho trees and (traps are verdant all the jer
rotind, and a soil so fertile that everything thrives
luxuriantly.

THE DUNDAS ESTATE.
CONHiPKRABf.s interest has been excited by a caw

brought op in the Supreme Court yenterday with
regard to the administration of the estate of the late
James Dundaa, which unpleasantly Involves certain
of the executors. Mr. Dundaa died on the 4th of
July, 1S0S, and his will, whioh was dated March IS,
1805, was proven on the loth of July, fHSts, and letters
testamentary were granted to tho executors named
therein, Joshua Llpplncott, Richard SmoUmrst, and
James Dundaa Llpplncott.

On the 9th of the following September the exe
cutors filed an inventory of tho personal estate,
which was appraised at 1360,455 08, and of the real
estate, which was appraised for the collateral
inheritance tax at 0i,4O5-08-

, ruakiug a total of
$l,0S,B2W6.

The testator gave several cash legacies amount
ing to s,600; en annuity of l0,000to Mr. Joshua
Llpplncott, one of the executors ; another annuity of
f 10,000 to Mrs. Agnes D. Llpplncott, his wife; two
farms to James Dundaa Llpplncott, another of the
executors, and other bequests of books, furniture,
etc., and directed that the remainder of his estate
should be divided Into forty equal shares or parts, to
be divided among his nephews and nieces and their
children.

One of the most important items In the list of the
real estate of Mr. Dundaa was the One mansion at
the corner of Broad and Walnut streets, and it is
with regard to the alleged improper sale of this that
the case now before the Supreme Court U chiefly
concerned. Mr. Joshua Llpplncott, one of the ex-

ecutors, and his wife, appear to have determined to
obtain possession of this bouse, and the heir con
tend that Improper measures were taken to bid It in
at a much lower figure than Its aotual value. The
bouse and lot were appraised at l 10,000, ami were
exposed for sale at the Philadelphia Exchange, on
the STtb of September, 1963, by James A. Freeman,
auctioneer. The sale was advertised as an "execu-
tor's absolute sale," and tho property was knocked
clown to Mr. Nalbro Frazler, the highest bidder,
for tho sum of $130,000. Mr. Frazler,
with the consent of the executors.
transferred the deed to Mrs. Llpplncott on the STtb,

of October, 1S66, and It is understood that he merely
acted as her agent In making the purchase The
heirs contend that this sale waa illegal, and they ask
that it shall be declared void, or that the difference
between the real value of the property and the sum
paid for It by Mrs. Llpplncott be assessed upon it.
They charge that on the 10th of August Mrs. Llppln
cott applied to the Orphans' Court for permission
to pnrcbase, whereas at the time no notice had been
given of the Intention of the executors
to sell the property. It was first
brought to the notice of the public by au editorial
article in one of the newspapers nine days after
wards, and the first and only advertisement or the
property appeared in only one paper but thirteen
days previous to the sale. Mo other notice of any
kind appeared in any of the newspapers, and upon
the property itself the ouly notice of the sale was one
handbill, eighteen inches long, which teat placed be-

hind mbuth in front of the. houxe. No bill whatever
was pasted upon the house or on the fences. No
cards of admission were issued until about three
days before the sale.

The heirs further contend that in February, 1867,
over two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in gold
were offered for the property, and that Mr. Llpplncott
said that that amount could not buy it.

These are in brief the facts of the case, and they
certainly furnish ample grounds for the Interference
of the court. It is always considered a point of
honor with executors to avoid even a shadow of
suspicion, by refusing to purchase or to allow their
relatives. If possible, to purchase property in thoir
bands ; bat It is evident that Mr. Llppinoott in this
Instance did not scruple to avail himself of his posi-
tion to secure this house and lot at much loss than
Its real value, and to prevent the sale from
being advertised In such a manner as would attract
the attention of persons disposed to bid upon 1U

The whole affair was discreditable In the highest
degree, and we cannot Bee that there is much differ-
ence between abstracting so muoh money from the
estate and selling It for the individual benefit of one
of the executors for about half of its real value. It
la clear that tho court ought to ordor that the sale
shall be set aside as void, or that Mr. Llpplncott
should be compelled to pay the fall value of the pro
perty, the assessment to be as liberal as possible. If
there is any partiality shown In a case of this kind.
It should be In favor of the heirs, and the largest
asm that, nnder any reasonable probability, coul1
be realised by the sale of the property should be
fixed upon ai the rightful value.

OLOTHINQ.

THE STOLEN OVERCOAT.

It's my belief ' v

An entry Uiief
lias stolen my overcoat I

Ana I'd be glad
If 1 only had

The gentleman by the throat 1

Oh I what a sin t

lie entered in
In darkness of the night

Hlj as a mouse,
lie robbed the house,

And qnietly took his flight.
The Coat was old,
1 he fellow was cold,

And doubtless fanoled this blue one; '

But 1 think 111 call
At the GREAT BKOWN HALL,

And bny me a splendid new one.
Oh! GREAT BROWN HALL I
Full of garments all

To take the place of the lost one ;
111 go and try;
And I'm sure I can bny

This morning, belew the cost, one I

That's the idea, rood friend f SELLING HELOW
COST TU UKT 1UU UV OUlt W1NTKK BTOOK t

No matter if an entry thief does steal Tour over
coat, we can replace It so cheap that It will be a
pleasure to you to part with the old garment and bay
a new one.

COMEl Buy the overcoats of the GREAT BROWN
UALL.

ROCKHILL& WILSON,
603 and 606 CHXSNTJT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHIKC.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS tit, were 18
" tl M WO

ia "
OVERCOATS..... Sia "

EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

II 80 xmrp PHILADELPHIA.

AGRICULTURAL.

s. SUPERIOR SEED PEAS,
flrtwn with treat Mr from para atoek, antra

whioh arc tha fgtlowin fwlrabU vartetUa :

Far boat, parqk.
Draar'l Extr Barb, the u eo.
Kariy Tom Tbamb, 10 InohM. It oUo.
MoLmu'i LittU 0bi, 10 laohM II too.I umvloa of Knflsnd, fin..... 10 tOo.
JLW1'? AllUuoa, dwarf 10 fcto,wmu Marrowfat i too.
Maoker Mamwfat i DOo.

With twonts athav ahoiaa klnda: alaa. Karl Oabhura.
I ".owIm u '.WjT
I drkirii Rood WuikNN,I iMtWt&M 0.711 vaBSMUTStmk

Bf5ST FINE HEAVY OVERCOATS.

Fine Heavy Overcoat. i'ino Heavy Overcoats,
suitable for this suitable for thin

weather, weather,
at at

JOHN

8IN and 820 Cbesnut Htrec.

Ftne Fine
Clothing Clothing

of all kinds of all kinds
always on hand. always on hand.

"IT IS A SAD MOMENT IN LIFE,"
ALTOGETHER NOT WORTH A GOOD
MWITTTW TTiTT Vf XT fXt A T mnn mn A

" " AW A" All A A. UA 1 1I1CI VlUaiA

with

"WHEN
ADDER

THEEE NEED BE NO IF THE OF OOOD CIGARS OF

L.

WHO ALWAYS IIA8 ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF AND CIGARS AT PRICES LOWER
THAN CAN BE HAD IN THE CITY.
IN AT LOWER PRICES THAN CAN BE HAD ELSEWHERE FOR

DRY GOODS.

VAN

A ARRI8ON
ARE OFFERING

Bargains
IN

Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Table
Linens, Towels, Towelings, Etc.

AIM,

French, Belgian, Barnsley, Scotch and
Irish Sheeting, and Pillow

Case Linens.
4-- 4 FRENCH AND RICHARDSON'S IRISH

LINENS, in fine, medium, and heavy makes of all
grades for general family and ladlea' nae.

ALSO,

EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, QUILTS, AND

COUNTERPANES.

ALSO,

VERY RICH, NEW AND ELEGANT LACK AN
Nottingham curtains, window

shades, eta etc.
ALSO,

NSW WELTS, PIQUES, WHITE GOODS, AND
STAPLE EMBROIDERIES OF NEW AND BEAU-
TIFUL STYLES, THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED; PRINTED PER
CALKS, New and Elegant Patterns, Fast Colors.

ALL THE BEST MAKES OF DOMESTIC MUS
LINS AND SHEETINGS at WHOLB8ALB PRICES.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS INVITED TO A NEW
MAKE OF HEAVY MUSLIN, WHICH FOR MANY
PURPOSES IN THE FAMILY WILL BE FOUND
VERY VALUABLE. MANUFACTURED EX
PRESSLY FOR OUR TRADE.

No. 1008 Street.
S 19 etnthiewp

SI T3L fS.

SILKS.
BLACK SILKS.

(BLACK ALPACAS.)

IRISH
(HEAVY TARTAN PLAIDS.)

SILK FACED

PLAID

GEO. D.

No 7. North EIGHTH Street,
its PHILADELPHIA.

"AT
C O 0 13 S

AT REDUCED TRICES.

I3asiH, Gold at Par.
Anticipating the LOWBST PRICE that GOODS

eonld be offered for even that GOLD should go down
to PAR, we have determined to place our ENTIRE
STOCK before the publio at such reduced rates as

hall ensure STEADY AND RAPID SALES, ami
that they may not be undersold by ANY HOUSE IN
TUB TRADE.

Black Silks from 11-6- 0 to M- -

full line of Colored Silks at 12.
Silk Popllna, fl, UUS. and lo.
Beautiful Japanese Po?iinettes, ft SB and
Black Alpacas and Mobaira, from 81 cents to ft "W.
Wool Poplins, Spring Colors, from 00 cents to II.

LIKEN GOODS, ETO.
Power-loo-m Table Linens, from Vl cents to U
Barnsley Table Linen, from TO cents to IS to.
Napkins ), from SI per doeea to is.
Towels, Table Covert, llano Covers, Doylies, etc.

splendid stock of Marseille Qullta, from co op
toils.

Shawls, Kid GloTca, Corsets, Skirts, Hdkfa., eta,

'WB HAVE A STOCK." ,

JOSEPH H.
CORNER OF

and SPUING GARDEN 8U
SStbataf PHILADELPHIA.

KVIILLIKEN'S STORE,
No. 1128

LiniMi Goodn mill Vliite
LINEN STOCK

our IJcw
G OODB! WHITE GOODH!

NEW STYLE TIQUES,
STRIPED PIQUES,

CORDED PIQUES,
FINE FRENCH PIQUE3,

'NAINSOOKS,

NAINSOOKS,

HAMBURG AND NEEDLEWORK
LINEN OAMIIRICS, BIRD'S-EY- E, ETC. ETO

MILL! KEN'S STITCHED SHIRT BOSOMS.

PricoH D o v n to Gold Raicn!
SAID CYNIC. YOU FIND THAT LOVE. GLORY. IIAPPIN12S9. Attn

CIGAR." "IT IS A 8 MOMENT STILL," REPLIED HIS FRIEND,
' 'trroot i. rr. i--i a, w

DISAPPOINTMENT, LOVERS PURCHASE ' .

' )

G. STi WAR T,
No. 159 North EIGHTH Street,

;

IMPORTED DOMESTIC

OUR LINE

0HEPPARD,
HARLINCEN

Extraordinary

CHE8NUT
PHILADELPHIA.

JAPANESE

POPLINS.

POPLINS

POPLINS.

VELVETEENS.

WISHAM,

THORNLEY'8,"
STAPLE

A

A

MAGNIFICENT

THORNLEY,

EIQHTII

NEW
CIIESNUT STREET,

Ooodni
EXTENSIVE

Replenished Importations.
WHITE

EDGINGS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

A A OuAil lO AiA MJ,

WE HAVE NOW ARE. AND 8TILL
THE

EYRE &

XOXJTTrr ixiia

SPBING STOCK

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Low Prices for Spring Cassimeres for Boys' Suits.
DRY GOODS.

QREAT BARGAIN 8.

J. EL HAFLEIGH,
1012 and 1014 CHESNUT Street,

COMMENCED

MONDAY, JANUARY 24,

TO CLOSE OUT
THE BALANCE OF STOCK ON HAND WITHOUT

KKFKRkNCE TO COST OR FORMER
PKICKS, PREPARATORY TO

OPENINU

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK of SPRING
GOODS. ns9fiui8s

3TOKE8 & WOOD,
8. W. COR. SEVENTH AND ARCH ST3.,

Are now opening a good assortment of DRY GOODS
. for the coming season.

Neat Striped and Plaid Bilks, good quality, tl0and 11-2-

Pearl and Mode Colored Wool and SUk and Wool
Poplins,

Black and White and Green and White Striped
Poplins for Suits, 87x cents.

Mode Poplins for Suits, In variety.
Black Alpaoaa, Alpaca Poplins and Merlnoes, best

goods.
Black Silks of the beat makes, at reduced prices.
Plaid Muslins, from 86 cents up.

. New designs in Chintzes received dally. twf

gTEEL-COLOEE-
D NEW SPRING POP

" LINS.
' PKARL-OOLORR- POPLI-M8- .

MODE-COLORE- POPLINS.
NEW GREEN POPLINS..
HEW BLUE POPLINa

EYRE ft LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH.

fUE NEW OF BLUE AND
GREEN SILKS.

NEW SPRING POULT DB BOIES.
NEW 8PR1NO STRIPE SILKS.
NEW BTOOK OK BLACK SILKS.
NEW STOCK PAULEY SHAWLS.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

13rtuth8m PHILADELPHIA.

Ja W. PROCTOR & CO.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
CONTXX7UATX01? OT SALS.
Balanro 'f Btck remaJnloa hand will b.

old ait He all. The whale ! the atek la
n.w the flrat flaor. Heal Bar.

tain, nay b expeoteo,
STORK NOW OPKN.

Bv.lneaa Hone, Mlrrora, about TO Walnut
Frame, with Claaaealn for baDaioarla IIo.

tela, and many articles suitable for Cloak
anannfaeturero. Wa Pin rea, Kte. U13U

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 823 AND 831 SOUTH
ha. a laro. aaaorUnant at fin. aUUlnary

for Ladle and MiMea, Blbbont, batlnt, Bilks, Velvet,
and Velveteen. Crape. ITea there. Flower. VraauM,
Baah Kibboaa, Onuunaau, klooxiuiia Millinery, Orape
Veil, utc. 141

MOURNING DRY GOODS.

MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South ZimTZZ Street.

HATS OPKNXD A FULL LINX OF

BAREGE HERNANIEO,
IT Uistusnua

PLAIN. .

PLAID
SWI8S AND INDIA MULLS, I

LINEN

BEEN.

SHADE

VICTORIA LAWNS, 1

INTEND TO SELL ALL AUTIOI.IH
SAME MONEY.

LAJMDELL,

ARCH Street.
NOW OPENING.

Cheviots, and Tweeds.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
CUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS,
O get Prof. Hart's admirable addrmw, "How to SetaLibrary." at tb. Sabbath School Kinpormm, No. iua
AhOU StTwt, HHtothaSai

Third and last Seriea of tla Fa
nous Ilreltmazui Ballads,

HAKS BREITMANN IN CHURCH,

AND OTHER NEW BALLADS.

BY CHARLES G. LELAND.
Author of "Hans Breltmann's Party, and Otber lteHnfl.-"fla-

Ureitmann About Town," etc. eta.
And other New Books are published this day by

T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS.
No. BUS OHK8NUT Street

MANS BKUITMANN'8 MEW BOOK.
HANS BRKITMANN IN OHUROH. WITH OTHER

NKW KALLADH. Kr Charles U. Leland, .other ot"Hans Brsitmann's Party." One volume, tinted paper
Price herenty.Hve Cents.

We have also just issued new and revised editions of"HANS BRK1TM ANN'f) PARTY, with other Kallada."
and of "HANS BREITMANN ABOUT TOWN, with
other Ballads." By Charles O. Leland. Each la on.To'nme, tinted paper. Price Herentj-Hr- e oents each.

1 he .bore three volumes contain everything that "HaasBreitmann" has ever written, and they are oreatins; a
srrtater sensation in Europe end America than any Ho.morous Poems ever before published.

The above Three Volumes are slao published rampfata
anJ entire in m, lurye vvume. Kith a (r(Mry to the ihrm
frnott, vndrr Ihr eome of "Bant BrrUmann,n BalUuU. Kmc,
Mnlargnl, and (yrm)tf Ettilum." This volume is printed
on the fineet tinted plate paper, and bound in bevelled
boards, in Moroooo Cloth, with gilt top. gut side, and cilt
usck. Price Three Dollars.

MRS. SOirTH WORTH'S GREAT BOOKS.
Everyhoiiv it rtaihnt and rnemmmfn Iktm, fr thtp are

t?i niwl excfttfif ondbtttbooktpHblUktd fur years.
FORTY THOUSAND COPIES BOLD.

THUS MAIDEN WIDOW. Jfr. AwMuwrfV tat to.THR VAMILY DOOM ; er, Tho Sin of a CVumfam.
THE PRINCE OF DARKNK88. A trtatbtok.
THR BRIDE'S ITATK. Move l "Okmfi Bridtt."
1'HK CHANGED BRLDK& Miohlh Ihiition.
HOW HE WON HKR. A ttqwi to "W4r i'loy."

' FAIR PLAY. 7Wa Kdilum it mw raxfy.
Prio. (I'VE each in cloth ; or tlDO eaoh in paper oovw.

9Abovt Bookt art for as fty mil Booktettrt. or ropiot ttitt
btttnl pott paid on receipt of price by tht iiblithert.

All books published are for sale by us the moment they
are issued from the press. Call in penon. or send for
whatever books you may want, to

T. E PETERSON & BROTHERS,
Jt4p30 CHKSNl'T SU, Philadelphia. Fa.

HOSIERY, ETO.

E. D. K00CK0GEY,
No. 146 North EIGHTH Street

Below Race.

W I! OFFF.lt TO.MV

HOSIERY GOODS
At Remarkably Low Prices.

Pall Regular Made Hose, 25 Cent.
Better at 31 Centi.

TBJB CELEBRATED IRON-T- O AMES, FULL
REGULAR MADE. DOUBLE HEELS, EXTRA
HEAVY, t BTtf CBNTS. GREAT BARGAIN.

Uamburgs and Xnsertings
AT PANIC PRICES.

THE BEST LINEN HDKFS., TOWELS AND
CUFFS, at lx (wnta, la the city.

SATIN PLAJD&V M cent- - per yard; better At St
cents. V,,

BKAL FRENCH WHALEBONE CORSETS, best
fitting, at 8T cnt.

BEST MAGIC RUFFLING, at 80 cents a piece, at

E. D. K00CK0GETS,
Ho. 146 North. EIGHTH Street,

It BELOW BACK.


